The best entertainment
solution for all RVers

The DISH Outdoors Advantage
Watch On Demand movies and shows
and stream favorites like Netflix when
connected to Wi-Fi.

Stay entertained even when Mother
Nature doesn’t cooperate with your
outdoor plans. Watch later with DVR
recordings or catch shows live.

Get the ultimate, all-in-one
entertainment experience
wherever the road takes you.

Be in the know with live local news
and weather updates wherever
you’re traveling.

• Enjoy Netflix at RV parks, campsites and more.
• Watch local channels, including news, weather
and primetime shows, using the myDISH app.
• Pay as you go. Simply activate when needed and
stop paying when you want to stop your service.

Have questions?

• You don’t need DISH at home to get DISH
Outdoors. If you do have a home subscription,
add DISH Outdoors for only $5/mo.
• Enjoy quick and easy setup with step-by-step
on-screen instructions and built-in automatic
signal finders.

Relax with your favorite tunes thanks
to built-in Pandora and SiriusXM.

Call our RV entertainment specialists
at 1-888-995-8695 for expert help.
Visit: RVtvByDISH.com

Requires antenna and receiver purchase. Monthly fees and limits on number and type of receivers
will apply. All prices, packages, programming, features, functionality and offers subject to change
without notice. Certain programming, including Regional Sports Networks and local channels, may
vary based on geographic location. All charges, including monthly programming, pay-per-view
and equipment upgrades, must be paid in advance; failure to pay by due date will lead to service
disconnection within 24 hours. Offer available for new and qualified former customers. Offer ends
7/14/2021. Additional restrictions may apply.

Watch Live TV, Netflix
and more, even while
on the road.

Access to built-in apps requires Wi-Fi network connection and Wally Wi-Fi Adapter
Accessory. Netflix access requires active streaming membership.

Never miss a moment even when
you’re off the grid.

STEP 1

Get a DISH Wally® HD
Receiver and accessories.
Your all-in-one RV entertainment hub.

STEP 2

Add a lightweight and portable
satellite antenna.
Choose the antenna that’s right for you and
power one or multiple TVs.

STEP 3

Pay as you go and only for
the months you use.

Call our RV experts to activate!
877-790-1540

No contracts, commitments or credit checks.
Simply stop making your monthly payments
anytime to stop your service.

You don’t need DISH at home to get
DISH Outdoors! If you’re already a DISH
subscriber, add DISH Outdoors for only $5/mo.

Single TV Solution
Flex Pack

Wally Accessories

DISH Playmaker®

Create your own TV package.
Start with 50+ popular channels, then
add or drop Channel Packs at any time.

$47.99/mo.

America’s Top 120
All-time favorites & locals

$89.99/mo.

Our suite of accessories makes it easy to create
a custom entertainment solution just for you.
Wi-Fi Adapter

Record up to 100 hours of HD content to
enjoy anytime with this 1 TB DVR upgrade.
Perfect for on-the-go viewing. Watch your
favorite shows and movies with no satellite
connection or Wi-Fi necessary.

DVR Upgrade*

Convert your Wally into a DVR and
record up to 100 hours of HD content.

Over-the-Air Digital Tuner

Watch local news, weather and the
primetime shows you love wherever you
roam. Simply use the MyDISH app to verify
your location.*

DISH Tailgater®
Add-on Channel Packs:
Local Channels
Heartland Pack
Multi-Sport Pack
News Pack

Two TV Solution

$12/mo.
$6/mo.
$13/mo.
$10/mo.

Outdoor Pack
Showtime Pack
Stars & Stripes Pack
Starz Pack

$4/mo.
$10/mo.
$10/mo.
$10/mo.

Plus more

$94.99/mo.

Everything sports & entertainment
including America’s Top 120+, plus

Plus more

DISH Playmaker Dual®

America’s Top 120+

Includes America’s Top 120

America’s Top 200

DISH Tailgater Pro®

Bluetooth Adapter

Connect to Bluetooth devices like wireless
speakers or headphones for even louder,
crisper audio.
* Access to built-in apps requires Wi-Fi network connection and Wally Wi-Fi Adapter
Accessory. Netflix access requires active streaming membership.
** Functionality to update locals via MyDISH app may require an additional account.

Plus more

Looking to power even more TVs or use in-motion?
Ask your sales associate about installable antenna options.
Visit dishoutdoors.com/programming
to see full channel lineup

Plus more

$104.99/mo.

